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AGREEMENT
By and between the Town of Lewiston,. County of Niagara, State of New York, a municipal
. corporation of the State pf New'York through its rown Board, hereafterreferredto as the
Employer and" party of the first part; and the Civil Service Employees Association,Inc., Local
1000, AFSCME, AFL-CrO,hereinafter refen-ed to as the union is the certified union by the Town
of Lewiston Employees Unit, Local 832, party of the second part
ARTICLE I
PURPOSE ANDINTENT'
Section I: The general purpose of this agreement is to set forth tenns and conditions of
employment" and to promote orderly and peaceful labor relations of the mutual interest of the
Employer, Employees"and the Union.
The parties recognize that the interest of the community and the job security of the employees
depends upon the Employer's success in establishing a proper service to the corrununity.
The fullest degree offriendly and coop~rative relations bet\veen the respective representatives at
all levels and among all employees shall be maintained. .
ARTICLE 2
RECOGNITION
Section I: The parties agree that the Civil Service Employees Association shall be the sale and
exclusive repfesentative for the purpose of collective bargaining in respect to rates.of pay, wages,
hours of employment, and for the purpose of grievances, for all full-time and part-time pennanent
employees of the Employer, \vruch titles are listed below:
i.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Lead Operator
Operator
Assistant Operator
Operator Trainee
Lab .Sp~ciaJist (Lab Director)
Sewer Maintenance 1
Se\ver Maintenance 2
Sewer Maintenance 3
Note: Sewer Maintenance \viJI also include 2 outside coUection system positions
2.
..
/
ARTICLE 3
BAN ON STRIKES
It is recognized that the need for continued and uninterrupted operation of the Town's
departments and agencies Is of paramount importance to the citizens of the community and
there should be no interference with such operations.
Adequate pro ced ures ha ving been provi ded for the equl tabIe settl ement ofgrievances ari slng
out of this agreement, parties hereto agree that there will not be and that the Union, its
officers, members, agents, or principals will not engage in, encourage, sanction or suggest
strikers, slowdowns, mass resignations, or other similar action which would involve
suspension of or interference with nonna] work perfonnance. '
The Em pi oyer, its agen ts a ndlo r re p resen fa ti vesagree not to Iockou t any employee und er this
contract..
'.
. . ARTICLE 4
UNION SECURITY AND CHECK-oFF
Section 1:Agency Shop: CSEA ~as been recognized or certifi ed as the exclus ivereprese nfa tive
of the employees within the negotiating unit, shall be entitled to have deductions made during
the term of the contract from the wage or salary of employees of said bargaining unit who are
not members of CSEA, the amount equivalent to the dues levied by CSEA and the fiscal or
disbursing officer shall make such deductions and transmit the sum so deducted to CSEA.
The fiscal officer making such deductions '\till transmit these amounts to CSEA, 143
Washington Avenue, Albany, I\'Y 12210. This deduction will be accompanied by a listing
indicating the name and address of those employees who are not ml!mbers of CSEA.
CSEA agrees to hold the (Employer) safe and hannless because of said deduction.
Section 2: Dues Deduction: The CSE.4. shall ha~'e the exclusive right to payroH deduction of
dues and union-sponsored insurance and benefit program premiums for employees covered
under this agreement. Such dues and premiums shaH be remitted to CSEA, 143 Washington
A"enue,Alban)', 1\')' 12210 on a pa)'roJJperiod basis.
. .
-:
I
I
\
\
3ARTICLE 5
Rightsof Employees
Sectian I: The Tawn af Lewistan and the Civil Service Emplayees Asso.ciatio.n agree nat to.
discriminate against any emplo.yee because af race, creed, calar religian, sex, age ar assaciatipn
membership ar nan-membership.
Sectian 2: The Civil Service Emplayees Asso.ciatian shall have a so.le and exclusive right with
respect to. the emplo.yee arganizatio.ns to. represent all emplo.yees in' the hereto.fo.re defined
nego.tiating unit in any and all pro.ceedings under the Public Emplayees Fair Emplo.yment Act,
under any ather applicable law, rule, regulatio.n; or statute, under the tenns and co.nditio.nsaf this
agreement; to. designate its o.wn representatives and to. appear befare any appro.priate o.fficial o.f
the emplo.yer to. effect such representatio.n; to. direct, manage and go.vern its awn affairs; to.
detennine the matters which the membership wishes to.negatiate and to.pursue all such o.pjectives
free fram an interference, restraint, caercio.n or discriminatian by the emplo.yer. ar any af its
agents. The Civil Service Emplayees Assaciatian shall have the so.le and exclusive right to.pursue
any matter ar issue including, but no.t limited to. the grievance and appeal pro.cedure in this
agreement and t~ pursue any matter ar issue to. any caurt af co.mpetent jurisdictio.n whatever is
appro.priate.
Sectian 3: CSEA may use the Waste Water Treatment Plant fo.r unio.n meetings afterlbefo.re
working haurs after receiving appro.val fro.m the Tawn Baard o.r its designee. All requests fo.r
such use shall be given to.the Tawn Baard o.rits designee 48 ho.urs priar to.the meeting.
Sectian 4: The unit President and lar Vice President will be allo.tted a cambined po.o.lo.f20 ho.urs
Annually far the purpase af canducting unio.n related business. This po.al o.f haurs will be
separate fram the perso.nal haurs afthe unio.n afficers and subject to.department head appraval far
their use. January 1, af each year o.fthe co.ntract will start a ne\v 20 ho.ur po.al to.be used. This
paal af haurs will nat be allawed to.accrue, but must be used within each calendar year.
ARTICLE 6
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS I AND Regulatio.ns
Sectian 6.1: Management Rights - Except as specifically mo.dified by o.ther articles af this
Agreement, the Unian recagnizes the so.le and exclusive right afthe To.wn to.make and implement
decisians with respect to.the management af its aperatians in all respects. Such rights include but
ar- no.t limited to. the fo.llawing: to. plan, direct, co.ntro.l and deternline all the o.peratians and
services af the Ta\vn; to.supervise and direct the warking farce; to. schedule and assign avertime,
to. determine the methads, means and arganizatian by which a-ratlans are co.nducted; to. make,
alter and enfo.rce rules, regulatio.ns, po.licies and pracedures; to. evaluate emplayees; to.discipline,
suspend and discharge emplo.yees far just cause ( except prabatianary emplo.yees witho.ut cause);
to. change ar eliminate existing methads, equipment o.r facilities; and to. cany o.ut the missio.n af
the Tawn.
Sectian 6.2: Rules and Regulatians - Emplo.yees shall be' required to. camply with all rules and
regulatians, po.licies and pro.cedures o.fthe Tawn assuming such are no.t inco.nsistent o.rin co.nflict
with the terms o.fthis Agreement. Ne\v ar revised rules, regulatians, po.licies and pracedures may
be establ~shed fram time to. time. The Unio.n will be given no.tice af pro.po.sedchanges and a
reasanable appo.rtunity to.discuss such changes with management befo.re they are finalized, and
such changes \vill be pasted for no. less than seven (7) wo.rking days befare
4.they become effective and enforceable. Rules, regulations, policies and procedures shall be
fairly and equitably administered and enforced
.
Section 6.3: Dissolu ti on ofthe Waste Water Trea tmentPlan t
_ Before any poli tIcal subd ivisionofthe Sta te of New York or any p ri va te secto r Company j
s allowed to take over any or all dutiescovered by this agre'ement,at the Waste
WaterTreatmentPJant, The Town shall abide by anyand aU of the provisions, rules and regulations of the Taylor Law.
ARTICLE 7
PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES
Newemployees shall remai n pro ba tionary un tiI after completion of one hundred eighty (180)
calendar days of service froni the date of last hiring. Upon completion of said period, such
employees shall eqioy seniority status from the date of last hiring, Employees shall have no
selilori tyrigh ts during thel r probationary period. Probationary employees may be tennlna ted
at any time in the sole discretion ofthe Town. Discharges dUring the proba tlonary period shall
not be the subject of the grievance and arbitration procedure.
ARTICLE 8
SEASONAL - TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES
Section 1: Seasonal help shall be hired solely for the summer months for a period no greater.
than 120 work days.
Secti on 2: Temporary employees may be hi red provid ed that such empl oyeeswill not adversely
effect the opportunity for bargaining unit employees to be offered overtime work.
ARTICLE 9
PROVISIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Provisional appointments shall receive thejob cJassification', pay scale and all other benefits
included in thejob classification under Civil Senic'e. The employeewjJ) hold this status until
a Civil Service examination is available and after taking said examination, shall be notified
by the Civil Service as to their future status.
ARTICLE 10
WORK DAY - WORKWEEK
Section 1: All first shift or day employees covered by this agreement shall work five (5)
consecutive days perweek; Monday through Friday, eight (8) hours a day, forty (4{» hours per
week. The Day employees will be entitled to a hair an hour (112) unpaid lunch and two (2)
fifteen (IS) minute paid'break periods each work day.
,.
- . ... .
..'
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Section 2: All shift employees covered by this agreement sha1l \vork five (5) consecutive days per
\veek \vhere practicable, Sunday through Saturday, :eight (8) hours per da)', eighty (80) hours per
pay period. Arty change in the employees shift schedule shall be reasonable. Shift \vorkers shall
be entitled to a paid half (1/2) hour discretionary time pe~ shift plus two fifteen (15) paid \vork
breaks each work day. It is agreed and understood the IIdiscretionary" time is with the approval of
the Plant Superintendent and such time may be scheduled by the Superintendent based on
operational requirements.
ARTICLE 11
WAGES
Section 1: All employees covered under this c'ontract shall receive a $ 0.56 per hour \vage
increase on their base hourly rate/salary for the years of2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 effective
January 1 of each respective year.
ARTICLE 12
PROCEDURESFOR TRAININGACTIVITIES
1. When employees are required by the Town to attend training programs, seminars or other
related activities, the Town will be responsible for all tuition costs, registration and expenses
connected with such tr~ining. When available, transportation will be provided by Town vehicles.
2. If employees voluntarily request to attend training programs, seminars or license certification
classes, upon approval by the Town, the Town may assist by providing tuition or registration
costs and transportation by Town vehicle (if available). All other out-of-pocket expenses will be
the responsibility of the employee.
3. In addition to the above, employees covered under this contract \vho are required to maintain a
DEC Operator's license for their job title, will be allo\ved up to 12 hours training time per year for
courses, seminars, andlor training session, either at the facility or attendance at other facilities or
locations in the vicinity. Tuition, and transportation will be provided or reimbursed with the-
approval of the Town.
Shift empl9yees attending this training in addition to regular shift coverage, \vill-be offered
compensatory time off, at straight time, for time actually spent in training (no travel time
allo\ved).
Comp Time must be mutually agreed upon in advance bet\veen employees and Department Head
so as not to conflict \vith any scheduling or create any overtime. Compo time must be scheduled
on the day shift, Monda)' - Friday as soon as possible ( \'tithin 90 days).Comptime cannot be
accrued. An)' Comp time not taken \vithin agreed upon time \vill be lost
6.
4. Upon approval by the TO\m, an operator may elect to take a correspondence course to
ohmln required operator's Jlcense conmct hours with the cost ofthe course reimbursed upon
successful completion of the course.
ARTICLE 13
.
OVERTIME
Section 1: Hours worked in excess of an employee's regular scheduled hours per week and
hours in excess of employee's regular schedule work day (Sunday through Saturday) shall
constitute overtime when authorized by' the Department Head. .f
Employees who work overtime will receive one and one-half (1 1/2) times their regular base
rate for necessary hOlirs worked.
Overtime'workmust beauthorized In advance by the DepartmentHead. However,no employee
shaH be required to work overtime, except In an emergency, unless he has been given
reasonablenotice In advance consideringalJ circumstances. Failure of an employee to perform
required overtime work may be considered a cause for discipJinary action.
Section 2: Rest Breaks - Employees who work In excess offour (4) consecutive hours shall be
required to take one-half(I/2) hour time offeor meals or restaCtereach consecutive four hours
of overthne work, which shall not be considered as time worked.
Section 3: Pay for Compensa ted Days. Hours for pay received by employees for ~ sick day win
not be counted in the compuUition of overtime. Hours for pay received for a holiday, floating
holiday, personal day and vacation day will be counted in the c'omputation of overtime hours.
Section 4: Holiday Pay - If an employee is required to work on a holiday, he/she wilJ be paid.. .
one and one-half (1112) times his nonnal rate for the actual hours worked
ARTICLE 14
SHiFf DIFFERENTIAL
Section 1: The Town will pay an additional $.50 cents per hour for a 11.hours worked during the
second shift (B) and $.75 cents per hour for a1l hours worked during the third shift (C).
For the purpose of this Article authorized leave time with pay shall be considered as time
worked.
.'
7.
ARTICLE 15
CALL-IN PAY.. STANDBY PAY
Section 1: Employees eligible for overtime pay who are caIled into work before or after their
regular starting or stopping time, shall be paid a minimum of two (2) hours, or actual hours
worked, whichever is greater, at their regular base rate of pay. If they have already actually
worked forty (40) hours, they will be paid at one and one-half times their regular base rate.
Section 2: Maintenance employees who are on standby, and assigned a beeper will receive a
beeper stipend of $25.00 dollars for each week on standby, in.addition to any caU.in pay the
employee may receive.
ARTICLE 16
UNIFORMS
Section 1: All employees covered under this contract will receive eleven (11) sets of uniforms.
Maintenance employees will receive (3) sets of coveralls. Unironns and coveralls will be
c1eaned, maintained and replaced by the Town.
ARTICLE 17
MILEAGE
The Town shall provide mileage allowance in the same amount as that which Is promulgated
by the Internal Revenue Service to those employees required .to use their personal motor
vehicle on Town business.
ARTICLE 18
HOLIDAYS
Section 1: All regular employees who have been continuously employed, shall be entitled to
fourteen (14) holidays with pay each calendar year as follows:
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
Pa triots Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Fourth of July
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans Day
Thanksgh'j ng Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
1 Floa Hng HoBday
Section 2: If the Holiday falls on a Saturday, it shall be observed on the Friday preceding it.
If the Holidays fall on Sunday, the HoJida,y~ill observed on the Monday following. Employees
sched uled to work on the Holiday must do so.
-: 8.
ARTICLE 19
JURY DUTY
Employees required to serve on jury duty \vill be granted a paid leave of absence up to two (2)
weeks.
The employee must, prior to serving, present evidence to his Department Head of the necessity of
jury service.
The Town will pay the employee the difference bet\veen the Jury duty fees and his regular pay.
Travel fees, paid by the Court, are not to be included.
However, if the Town pays the employee in full, the employee, upon receiving his jury duty fees,
is to submit said fees to the Town.
ARTICLE 20
SICKLEAVE
Section 1: The purpose of sick leave with pay is to afford the employee a degree of protection
against the loss of pay which he \vould otherwise .incur because or the injury or illness. Sick leave
with pay is not to be granted for any other reason.
Section 2: Sick leave shall be. granted at the rate or one (1) day for each full month worked to a
maximum of twelve (12) days per year. Employees may accumulate up to one hundred sixty five
(165) days. This accumulation shall be detennined on the basis of the accu~ulation January 1st of
each year for the preceding year. Any use of sick leave during a month shall void the accumulation
of a sick leave day that month.
Use of a sick day prior to or immediately following the use of any other said time off shall require
the presentation of a doctor's 'certification." .
Section 3: Employees'must notify their Department Head prior to their nonnal starting time or
each \vork day. Failure to notify the Department Head will result in loss of pay for the illness.
Absences exceeding five (5) consecutive days must require doctor's report certifying that the
employee is satisfactory to return to \'fork, prior to the employee's actual commencement of \vork.
The TO\\l1 retains the right to check each person reporting sick. The employee being paid for being
ill is required to be at home unless he produces evidence of doctor or hospital visitation.
The employee, fo~ any length of illness, must provide evidence adequate for the Department Head
to authorize payment of such absence.
9,
Section 4: Sick Leave Use -The use of more than two (2) units of sick leave in any 30 calendar
day period shall result in the requirement or a physician's note for any further use of sick leave
during that 30 day period. For the purposes of this Article a unit of sick leave shall be defined as
single day or any group of consecutive sick days used during the 30 calendar period.
Section 5: Sick leave may be taken in the event. of sickness of the employee, which shall be
defined as illness, bodily injury or quarantine, or full-time employee may take up to five (5) sick
days per year for si~knes's. or injury to a spouse or child where his presence at the hospital or
home is necessitated.
Section 6: In the event of prolonged .illness to a regular long-term employee \vith three (3) or
more years of service, a request may be made to the Town Board for additional sick leave. up to
twenty (20) days at half pay after all vacation and personal days are used. Such request must be
in writing with medical confirmation as to the inability of the employee to perform their regular
\vork duties. The Board in it's discretion will make judgement based on the particular situation.
Section 7: Employees, as an incentive, include up to one hundred (100) accumulated sick leave
days for retirement credit, up to a cost of three thousand ($3000.00) dollars.
ARTICLE 21
BEREA VEMENT LEAVE
Employees should be granted up to three (3) days bereavement leave in the event of a death in
the employee's immediate* family.
Such leave shall consist of up to three (3) \vorking days and shall commence bet\veen the date of
the death and the date of the burial. Only regularly scheduled working days will be granted as
bereavement leave days.
The employee is to notify his Department Head, as soon as practical, who will authorize such
leave. .
If the death of an immediate relative occurs during vacation, sick leave, or off duty, no
bereavement leave shall be granted for days covered by vacation, sick leave or off duty period.
Upon return to \vork, the employee is to provide evidence of said death to his Department Head.
. Immediate family is defined as husband, \vife, father, mother ,brother, sister, grandfather,
grandmother, or mother-in-Ia\v, Father-in-Ia\v, step child and other relatives residing in the
household and considered dependent under .income tax regulation, Step Children, Step Parent,
and one (I) day for in-Ia\v--grandparent.
",
PERSONAL LEAVEDAYEach Covered empJoye,eshall be entitled to two (2) pecsonalleave days. Exceptfor emergencies,
an employee wishing to take a personal leave day must give twenty
_ four (24) hours advancednotice to his Departme!lt Head. Personal Leave days may be taken in half(ll2) day increments,
O~e personal leave day,may be carried over into the first three months of the next year upon
WClttenrequest to the supervisor. The other personnel leave day if not used will be added to the
employee's sick leave ban1<.
.
'v
ARTICLE 23
VACATIONSCHEDULE
Section 1: During this contract term, all regular full. time employees who have been
continuously employed by the employer shall be entitled to 'vacations with pay eamed on a
an annual basis detennined from the anniversary date in accordance with the following
schedule:
AFTER COMPLETION OF
NUMBER OF WEEKS VACATION
1-4
5-9
10 - 14
Over IS
2
3
4
5
Section 2: Vacation earned during one (I) anniversaryyear shall not become the property of
the employee and shall not be taken or paid for until the commencement of the next year.
Upon the death or termination of the employee, all ofthe employee's vacati?n time earned
during the previous year, but not taken by the employee or paid by the employer,shall be paid
to the employee or hjs esta tee
Sectl on 3: Va ca 110nsh all be ta ken by 'th e em pI oyee and paid by th e em pIoyer on the basis of
his applicable workday, week and salal')' or hourly rate at the time he takes his \'acation or Is
pajd for H..
Section 4 : As far as possible, vacation shall be granted to t;mployees at the time most
desirable to them, but the final right t.odetermine the time of vaca.tion for any employee is
expressly resened to the employer In order to insure orderly operation of its business,
Section 5; Upon request, vacation pay shall be paid to the employee at the commencement of
his \'acation.
ARTICLE 24
RETIREh1El'c'T PLAN
Section 1: All employees covered under the contract shall be pro\'lded Section 75 I of the
Retirement Social Security Law of the State of New York.
Section 2: In addition, the TO\\-11\\-iIIpro\'ide Section 60B and 41J of the Retirementand Social
Security Law.
ARTICLE 25
MEDICAL AND FLEX CARE PLAN INSURANCE
.-
Section 1: The Town of Lewiston will offer the cafeteria style medical plan to e1igible
members of the bargaining unit and will pay any administration cost(s) associated with
this plan. The Town of Lewiston will fuUy fund the cost of Community Blue DI.with a
$ 15.00 office visit co-pay for all unit employee's hired before January 1st, 2000.
Should the amount offlex monies available to those selecting the Community Blue 11I.
plan with a $15.00 office visit co-pay, decrease below $600 annually for family or $509
armuaUy for individual, due to medical plan rate increases, the Town of Lewiston will
adjust the monthly contribution for this plan so that the minimum flex monies available
\vil1be $600 annuaJ1y for a family plan and $500 annually for an individual plan. These
are to be respectively, the minimum ]evels that these flex monies \vilJ decrease to. This
adjustment will be made. on an annual basis, and will be based on the medical plan rate.
that has been established for Community Blue !If for January of each contract year.
The funding for this plan will be at the following monthly rate, effective January 1st of
each contract year:
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
Family Plan
$450
$470
$490
$510
5530
Individual Plan
$175
$185
$195
$205
$215
The Cafeteria style plans being offered are
Community Blue 1 with $ 3.00 prescription drug co-pay
Community Blue 2 with $ 7.00 prescription drug co-pay
Community Blue 3 with $ 7.00 prescription drug co-pay
Independent Health with $ 7.00 prescription drug co-pay
Univera
~'ith $ 5.00 Prescription drug co-pay
Other plans may be offered, as they become available
Employees may retain Blue Cross and Blue Srueld Traditional Coverage
(formerly 90/9 l) by contributing the difference between the premium for this plan
coverage and the cost of Community Blue:III.
..
Section 2: Employees hired after January ]st, 2000 will be offered the Town health care
plan at the end of their probationary period and lor when they reach permanent status.
These employees will be required to contribute 20% to the cost of their health care.
Those selecting one of the cafeteria style plans may apply flex monies toward this cost.
Section 3: Retirees who are age 55 or over with fifteen (15) years of service, will retain
coverage at the Town's expense. If the retiree cUes,coverage will continue for the
surviving spouse provided the spoUse was covered on the retiree's contract at the time of
retirement. However, any retiree who is eligible for and can be covered by medica]
insurance benefits of any program such as, but not limited to employment after
retirement~ will not be cOveredby this p]an.
Any changes to the above conditions must be negotiated between the parties CSEA and
the Town
'\
\
Town retirees not eligible for the above-mentioned benefits may contribute the full
premium amount if said retirees want to obtain this group coverage.
Section 4: Permanent, part time employees may participate in the Town medical plan
with the Town and the employee each assuming fiftYpercent (50%) of the cost.
Section 5: Full time Town of Lewiston employees covered by health insurance provided
by the Town as an employee benefit may be covered presently by duplicate coverage held
through employment benefits of a spouse or themselves. In order to reduce expenses of
the Town, the Board offers an alternative benefit, i.e. Town employees covered by the
policies of such insurance may submit written proof of the coverage, under the
employment benefits of the Spouse or themselves, each quarter ( every quarter) and
voucher the Town for two hundred fifty ($250.00) No payment can be granted without
specific proof of such alternate coverage. Should such alternate coverage cease, written
notice must be provided the Town with a request for reinsurance under the Town's plan
I
."
Section 6: For a deceased employee, with fifteen years (15) years of service or more,
who dies in service, and who had dependents/spouse and we.re covered ~t the time of
deat~ the TO\VI1will continue to provide medical coverage for the surviv.or(s) for a
period of two (2) yeats or W1tilthe YOW1gestdependent is nineteen (J 9) years old. Such
coverage \vill cease if the spouse remarries or becomes employed where health insurance
is availab1e.
Such coverage will be supplied by the to\vn as follows:
Years of service Towns share . Employee share
15 years but less than 20
20 years but less than 25
25 years but less than 30
30 years or more
25%
50%
75%
. 100%
75%
50%
25%
0%
Section 7: Eligibility for coverage is extended to all full time employees who have.
competed their probationary period. Coverage is a1so extended to retirees \vho qualify
for other To\Yn medical benefits. Seasonal and part-time employees are not eligible for
this benefit.
No payment of unused monies will be disbursed upon termination of employment
The Plan Administrator \vill be responsible for interpretation of the flex plan and
resolution \vhen questions arise regarding the administrative procedure. When necessary,
the Town Board has the final authority to deal with issues not resolved.
Restrictions Any portion of the MedicallFlex care plan bill covered by another plan
sha1lnot be covered by the To\\'I1of Le\viston.
ARTICLE 26
JOB POSTING
\Vithin fifteen (15) \vorking days after the TO\VI1has decided to fill a newly-created position
covered by the contract or a current vacancy covered by the contract, shall be posted at the Waste
Water Treatment Plant for a period of 10 days and a copy of the posting shall be given to the unit
president. .
,
Preference shaH be given to bargain.ingunit members for any vacancyin the bargaining unit.
If more than one unit member meeting the minimum qualifications applies, the follo\ving order of
preference shall be follo\ved:
A.
B.
The most qualified bargahling unit member shall be given pref~rence
In the event that one or more applicants are equal in qualifications, the most senior shall be
appointed
ARTICLE 27
SENIORITY
14
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:: Secti 0n 1: Seni 0ri ty is defined to mean the accumu la ted length of con tinu ou s service wi th the
Town, computed from the last date of hire. An employee's length of service shan not be
reduced by time lost due to authorized leave of absence from bona fide illness or !f\jury
certified by a physician not in excess of one (1) year.
S eni ori ty shall be 10st and em pI oymen t terminated if any of the foil owing 0 ccur:
(a) Discharge
(b) Resignation;
(c) Failure to return promptly upon expiration of authorized leave;
(d) Absence for three consecutive working days without leave or notice;
(e) Engaging in any other employment during a period of leave;
(0 Absence for Illness or injury for more than one (1) continuous year,
(g) Layoff for longer than twenty - four (24) months.
Section 2: After one year of con tinuous service on a particular shift, an employee may exercise
hi s seniori ty in respect to choice ofshIrt. When an employee chooses to exercise his sen! ority
for choice of shift, he may not utilize that process again for at Jeast one (1) year; this
procedure may be utilized only when there Is a shift vacancy, which the particular employee
is eligible to take. Utilization of seniority shall be the sole criteria for shift choice within ajob
titJe.
Section 3: Out of Title Work- If a Town employee works in a higher
level job classification, other than this regular job
classification, for a co'nsecutive period greater than five (5) work
days, excluding vacation period, the employee shall be paid at the
"out of title" rate for that period in excess of five (5) days.
Section 4: Work specifically limited by the DEC to a licensed 3(a)
Operator, cannot be performed by another employee, unless no other
Class 3 employee is available. A reasonable effort will be made to
contact all Class 3(a) operators concerning their availability to
report to work.
.
Section 5: Layoff, Displacement and Recall ~ In the event of a
layoff, an employee shall be excised from the .work force on the
basis of his or her seniority as defined in Section 1 of Article
XXVIII. The employee with the least seniority in each affected'job
title shall be the first to be laid off. If additional layoffs
wi thin a job titIe are necessary, such layoff shall occur in
accordance wi th ~an ascending order of seniori ty until the total
number of employees required to decrease forces is established.
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Any employee who is laid off shall have the right to displace an
employee in a l.ower job title whic.h the laid off employee has
previously encumbered, which is in a direct line of promotion or
for which the laid off employee is qualified; provided, however,
that the employee who is exerclsing his or her displacement rights
has greater seniority than the employee he or she is displacing.
Recall shall be in the reverse order of layoff. An employee shall
be notified of his or her recall by certified mail with a return
receipt requeste~ at his or her last known address.
The layoff, displacement and recall of competitive employees shall
be accomplished in accordance with appropriate provisions of the
Civil Service Law. Temporary and part-time shall be laid off prior
to the layoff of full-time employees.
.
.
ARTICLE 28
DISCIPLINE & DISCHARGE
Section 1: It is hereby agreed between the parties hereto that all
Town employees, excluding temporary employees who have been
employed by. the Town for a period of one hundred (100) days shall
not be suspended without pay, discharged, receive a disciplinary
demotion or letter of reprimand except as provided in Section 2.
Section 2: Any employee who is suspended without pay,discharged,
received a disciplinary demotion or letter of .reprimand must be
served wi th notice of such action setting forth the reason for such'
action. This notice is to be presented to such employee at the time
the action is taken and a copy is to be served within 24 - hours
upon the employee's CSEA representative. The Town may establish and
enforce binding rules in connection with its operations and the.
maintenance of discipline.
Section 3: Any employee alleging that he has been suspended without
pay, discharged, received a disciplinary demotion, a letter of
reprimand or any other type of written or oral disciplinary action
without just and sufficient cause shall have full recourse to the
following procedure:
Step 1: The grievance shall be submitted in writing and signed by
the aggrieved party and presented to the Department Head within
five (5) days following such action. The DepaFtment Head shall
serve a written reply to the aggrieved party within five (5)
business days of the submission of the grievance.
Step 2: In the event that the grievance is not disposed of under
Step 1 of this procedure, the aggrieved CSEA may request a review
of the grievance with the Town Supervisor. Such a request shall be
submitted within (5) business days from the conclusion of Step 1.
The Town Supervisor shall serve a written reply to the aggrieved
employee within fifteen (15) business days following the request
for rev iew. .
.,. Step 3: In the event the grievance is not disposed of under.Step
2 of this procedure, the aggrieved employee may submit the
grievance to final and binding arbitration.
Sect.ion 4: The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service shall
be petitioned to submit a panel of seven (7) persons from which
the parties shall select an arbitrator by alternately striking
out names from the panel submitted. The remaining person shall be
designated the arbitrator. .
The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be shared equally
by the parties to this agreement.
.
The Arbitrator shall not have jurisdiction or authority to add
to, modify, detract from or alter,' in any way, the provisions of
the agreement' between the Civil Service Employee Association, the
Town of Lewiston Unit and the Town of Lewiston, or any amendment
or supplement thereto.
If the procedure contained herein have not been adhered to, said
grievance shall be returned to the parties without decision.
The time limitations as specified herein may be waived by written
mutual agreement of the parties to dispute~
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ARTICLE 29
LEAVE OF ABSENCE (WITHOUT PAY)
A 'leave of absence without pay for sickness of the employee, or
for a member of the immediate family, disability or a child-
raising may be granted by the Town Board to an employee who has
exhausted their sick leave, vacation leave and personal leave, to
a maximum of one (1) year. An employee requesting such a leave of
absence shall make a request. .in.writing., to the Town Board for
their sole and exclusive approval. .
ARTICLE 30
PERMANENT STATUS
All permanent employees covered by this agreement shall
afforded the protection of Article 29 of Discipline
Discharge. This provision shall constitute a waiver of
employee's rights under Section 75 of the Civil Service Law.
be
and
the
ARTICLE 31
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 31.1 : Definition - A \\grievance" is defined as .a dispute
or difference of opinion raised by an employee or the CSEA
against the Town involving an alleged violation of an expressed
provision of this Agreement.
Section 31.2: Procedure - A grievance filed against the Town
shall be processed in the following manner:
17.
..
Section 31.3: Limitations & authority of Arbitrator The
arbitrator shall have no right to amend, modify, nullify, ignore,
add to or subtract from the provisions of this Agreement. The
arbitrator shall consider and decide only the question of fact as
as to whether. there has been a violation, misinterpretation or
misapplication of the specific provi~ion of this Agreement. The
arbitrator shall be empowered to determine the issue raised by the
grievance as submitted in writing at the Second Step. The
arbitrator shall have no authority to make a decision on any issue
not so.submitted or rai~ed. The arbitrator shall be without power
to make any decision or award.which is contrary to or inconsistent
with, in any way, applicable laws, .or rules and regulations of
administrative bodies that have the force and effect of law. The
arbitrator shall not in any way limit or interfere with the powers,
duties and responsibilities of the Town under law and applicable
court decisions. Any decision or award of the arbitrator rendered
within the limitations of the Section 32.3 shall be final and
binding upon the Town, the CSEA and the employees covered by this
Agreement.
Section 31 .4: Time Limit for Filing - No grievance shall be
entertained or processed unless it is submitted at step 1 within
five (5) business days after the occurrence of the event giving
rise to the grievance or within five (5) busine~s days after the
employee, through the use of reasonable diligence, could have
obtained knowledge of the occu~rence of the event giving rise to
the grievance. A 81 business day" is defined as a calendar
day exclusive of Saturday, Sundays or holidays. If grievance is not
presented by the employee or the CSEA within the time limits set
forth above, it shall be considered "waived" and may not be further
pursued by the employee or CSEA. If grievance is not appealed to
the next step within the specified time limit or any agreed
extension thereof, it shall be considered settled on the basis of
the Town"S last answer.
If the Town does not answer a grievance or an appeal thereof within
the specified time limits, the aggrieved employee and/or CSEA may
elect to treat the grievance as denied at that step and immediately
appeal the grievance to the next step.
ARTICLE 32
Tennination and Modification
This agreement shall be effective as of the first day of January 2000 and continue in full
force and effect tmtil the 31st day of December 2004 and sha1l not be modified except by
\\Titten agreement of the parties. Such \vritten agreement shall be attached as addenda to
this contract.
ARTICLE 33
SEVERABILITY
18.
:
In the event that any provisions of this agreement between the
parties shall be. held by a court or administrative agency of
competent and final jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable,
the remainder. of the provisions of such agreement shall not be
affected thereby, but shall be continued in full force and effect.
It is further agreed that in the event any provision is finally
declared to be invalid or unenforceable, the parties shall meet
within thirty (30) days on written notice by either party to the
other to negotiate concerning the modification or revision of such
clause or clauses. .
ARTICLE 34
CIVIL SERVICE LAW AND LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL
29.1: It is hereby understood and agreed that this agreement and
each and every pa~ty hereof is subject to the provisions where
applicable, of the New York State Civil Service Law, any rules,
regulations, provision, ordinances, resolution, or actions of any
kind or nature of the state or local Civil Service Commission or
personnel officer ( all collectively referred to as the "Law") and
shall be construed and enforced only to the extent allowable and
within the limits of "the Law, as if such Law were a specific
amendment to this agreement.
29.2: Pursuant to Section 204 - a of the New York State"Civil
Service Law, it is agreed 'by and between the parties that any
provision of this Agreement requiring legislative action to permit
its implementation by amendment of Law or by providing the
additional funds therefore shall not become effective until the
appropriate legislative body has given approval.
.'
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Article 35
Safety Equipment
...
Ifanemployee is required to wear safety goggles or slUelds for shop use or any protective
device as a condition of employment, the Town at no expense to the employee, will
providethese items to theemployee. .
Safetv shoes / boots / Gannent The Town will provide OSHA / ANSI approved safety
s~oes / boots, or upon approval by the town, other work related gannents such as but not
limited to Carhart insulated coveralls, at a maximum contribution of $75 per employee
per contract year. This allowance may be allo\ved to accrue for a 2 year period up to a .
total of $150. The employee will pay for any additional cost beyond the stated amount.
The Town will select the vendor(s).
This equipment must be worn willIe at work as a condition of employment.
.
.
Gloves The Town will provide gloves as may be required in the nonnal course of the
perfonnance of duties.
Work Jacket The TownwiIJprovide one (I) workjacket duringthe contracttenn
effective January 1st2000. In the event ajacket becomes unserviceable due to nonnal
wear and tear the town will replace the jacket provided the employee turnsin the
unserviceable jacket. If the jacket is damaged, lost. or stolen through the negligence of
the employee) replacement will be at the employee's expense.
These articIes of safety equipment will be provided to all operating / maintenance
personnel who are regularJy scheduled for work and not on extended sick) worker's
compensation or other leave. '.
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ARTICLE 36
RESIDENCY
All employees are required as a condition of employment with the
Town of Lewiston, to have their place of abode either in the Town
of Lewiston or 'within the Sewer District serviced by the Water
Pollution Control Center for the life of their employment except as
stated below:
(a) Any employee employed by the Town at the effective date of this
Agreement who, at the time it's effective date, did not
reside within the limits of the Sewer District or the Town of
Lewiston, may continue to reside outside the limits specified so
long as the employee does not move to another residence.
(b) An employee may be relieved from the residency requirement
stated above where, special circumstances exist or, the nature of
the employee's employment is such as it require residing outside
the Sewer District. The Town will not be arbitrary or capricious in
deciding relief from the residency requirements under a hardship
case (.s).
(c) New employees must establish residency within the Sewer
District or the Town of Lewiston within six (6) months period. An
extension may be granted at the Town Board's discretion.
..~
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ARTICLE 37
GENERAL PROVISION
...
SICK LEAVE INCENTIVE: A financial incentive to reduce both the Use
of medically undocumented sick time and to reduce the cost
associated with absenteeism, the following program will be
implemented. For the period of December 1 through November 30, any
employee.who has used six (6) or less medically undocumented sick
leave days shall receive the following:
10 year employee
20 year employee
30 year employee
$ 208
416
624
This financial incentive shaH nof be added to the base hourly rate / salary and shall
be paid in December of each year~ and payments shaH begin in December 2000.
In Witness Whereof» the parties have hereto caused this Agreement to .be
executed by their duly authorized representatives.
....
Date: .O() Date: Lj4/otJ .
For the CSEA Local1000, AFSME, AFlrCIO 832
~--,-f!r5-. cj}~h
Lewiston Unit President Local 832
Date: v,',!t:r:? Date:~h~ .
~. :....
.
.'
.'
.
.
.0.. .
;-,'.f.~B agreement. ~s made by and botween the 'rovn ot Lewiston end
'.,.JI-J CSEA thiG 2Soventh dl1Y of July 1994., respecting t:he Town'. decision
to create two full-time p.rznan4tnt poa! tions in the Wute Water
Trc~t:ment pJ.ant~ Th. titl.s are Lab Director and AB:Jiat:ant Sewagc'
.Trea~ent Rlant Operator....
1. Effective July 7, lS~4, the aforementioned positions will be
representedby the ~S1U\., Hasto Water 'rx-eatmant PlantElnployee
Unit.
2. The. termt3 e.nd ccndi tiQl1s of ~mpl0Y1aent will b. gra.ntQd
According to the ba):gaining un! t agreement bet\leen the Town and
the CSEA .Wasrt. Water ~:r:eatment Plant Employee Unit.'
3. The Lab Director's hourly :re. te ",ill. start: At $16.83.
. <.. ~he Assictanc Sewage troabnent Plant Operator hourly rat:.
will 8tart at $13.75.
s. Job duties and responsibilities will be ~ accordancewith
the Civil Service job-description.
6. Assistant Sevage Treatment Plant Operator will not be
scheduled or uti1i2e~ alon~ on shifts to operato ~a plant un1~ss
Sewage Treatment Plant Operators have been Atfo~ded the
OPPortunity to Cover OD overt~e first.
7. Sche~u1ed or unscheduled ovortime vill be offered to thQ
.Assistant Sewage Treatment Plant Operator on.J.y afcer Sewage
Treatment P1ant Operators hc.vc: been affordedthe opport\YJ,ity to
. work the overtime.
"
a. 'Thi~ ~greement 5etS forth the .total and complete agreemanc on
the eubject matt.rs hereih.
FOR !rHB TOWN !'OR rID!: CSU
~~J/~ 8t#/~'_
ThoIIla~ E. Sharp)f Date /Dicx D:r:eier .
'rovn Supervi soX:''' CSEA Un! t Pre6!(1e.nt
~~ja~. ~~~s
Ste'lM! Rei ter ~ -~ te 'P3e=a", f'1-ng-er <: I h .,-/4'D~
/
Ad..m.inis tra tor, CSEA Le..bo1: Relations Spec1.a.l is t
~~/'
/ Date
..
SALARY SCHEDULE
2000 - 2004
Increase to be $ 0.56 per hour for each year listed below
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Lead Operator 20.69 21.25 21.81 22.37 22.93
Operator 17.88 18.44 19.00 19.56 20.12
Assistant Operator. 16.49 17.05 17.61 18.17 18.73
Operator Trainee 16.06 16.62 17.18 17.74 18.30
Lab Director 20.07 20.63 21.19 21.75 22.31
Sewer Main 1 19.50 20.06 20.62 21.18 21.74
Sewer Main 2 16.53 17.09 17.65 18.21 18.77
Sewer Main 3 16.06 16.62 17.18 17.74 18.30
Laborer 13.22 13.78 14.34 14.90 15.46
New Hires: Shall start at the hire rate which will be $ 2.00 / hour less than the regular
rate
After six (6) months they shall receive a rate equivalent to $ 1.50/ hour less than the
regular rate
After twelve (12) months they shall receive a rate equivalent to $ 1.00/ hour less than the
regular rate
After twenty-four (24) months they shall receive a rate equivalent to the regular rate
After six months (6) the Department head may recommend an increase to the regular rate
prior to the expiration oftv:enty-four (24) months, if the new employee's performance
and skills warrant it.
Under no circumstances shall new hires receive more than the regular rate of incumbents
in the same job title.
.,
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
By And Between The
Town Of Lewiston
And The
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc.
Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
Town of Lewiston Employees Unit
Of The
Niagara County Local 832
The undersigned parties agree to incorporate into the Collective
Bargaining Agreement, the titles of Senior Wastewater Treatment
Plant Operator Type A Plant and Senior Wastewater Maintenance
Person, under the following conditions:
1. The respective incumbents (Richard Dreier, David Harvey and
Les Frey) in the position~ of Wastewater Tre~tment Plant Operator
A, Wastewater Maintenance Person II and Sewer Maintenance Person,
will remain in their current positions at their salaries with
stipends as. outlined in the attached salary schedule unless and
until a change is mutually agreed to by both the Town and CSEA.
2. Should Mr. Dreier and/or Mr. Harvey qualify for appointment to
the new titles following testing and certification by Civil
Servic~, they will be appointed to their respective new title at
the appropriate salary equivalent to their hourly salary plus
stipend ,as shown on the attached salary schedule.
3. Should they fail to qualify following the administration of
the appropriate Civil Service exam, the Town does not intend to
.fill the new titles unless and until the incumbents (Dreier and
Harvey) vacate the positions due to resignation, retirement, .
termination or disciplinary demotion administered per the terms of
Article 28 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
.,.
4. If Mr. Dreier and/or Mr. Harvey do vacate their current
positions and. the Town determines to fill the new positions, under.
Civil Service Rules and Regulations these positions of Senior
Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator Type A Plant and S~nior
Wastewater Maintenance Person will be added to the Collective
Bargaining Agreement as follows:
a. Article 2 - Recognition will be amended to add the new
title.
b. The Salary Schedule attached to the Collective Bargaining
Agreement will be amended to include the new titles.
5. In the event that any portion of this Memorandum of Agreement
is determined to be invalid or unenforceable then this entire
Memorandum of Agreement shall be deemed void and of no further
force or effect and the parties will then meet to negotiate a
successor agreement.
l>(
_ For CSEA
£;.~\) ,
Unit President
c1-"uv&-
'.J '0f
rator/Chief Operator
2000 2001 '2002 2003 2004
Operator 17.88 18.44 19.00 19.56 20.12
Assistant Operator 16.49 17.05 17.61 18.17 18.73
Operator Trainee 16.06 16.62 17.18 17.74 18.30
Lab Helper 20.07 20.63 21.19 21.75 22.31
Sewer Maint 2 19.50 20.06 20.62 21.18 21.74
Sewer Maint. Person 16.06 16.62 17.18 17.74 18.30
Laborer 13.22 13.78 14.34 14.90 15.46
Note: Mr. Richard Dreier shall receive a stipend of an additional
$2.81/hr. over his regular rate as Operator.
Mr. Les Frey Shall receive a stipend of an additional
$0.47/hr. over his regular rate as Sewer Maintenance
Person.
.
. SALARY SCHEDULE
2000-2004
AMENDED 8/3/2000
INCREASE TO BE $0.56 per hour for each year listed below
These stipends will be paid to the persons noted above for the
years 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, unless a change is mutually
agreed to by the Town and CSEA. The stipend will not be paid
should they leave their present Civil Service job title or receive
a disciplinary reduction in. pay.
New Hires: Shall start at the hire rate which will be $2.00/hour
less than the regular rate.
After six (6) months they shall receive a rate equivalent to
$1.50/hour less than the regular rate.
After twelve (12) months they shall receive a rate equivalent to
$1.00/hour less than the regular rate.
After twenty-four (24) months they shall receive a rate equivalent
to the regular rate.
After six (6) months the Department head may recommend an increase
to the regular rate prior to the expiration of twenty-four (24)
months, if the new employee's performance and skills warrant it.
Under no circumstances shall new hires receive more than the
regular rate of incumbents in the same job title.
